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Executive summary
The programme has supported care professionals from across Erskine to create and sustain a
positive relationship-centred culture where the quality of life of residents, relatives, managers and
staff can flourish.
“The programme has increased my confidence and skills of managing and influencing
people. It has helped empower the idea that it is and should be a home, including activities,
relationships that come with a home environment rather than thinking of it as a 'care'
home.”
“It never will finish, that’s what makes it exciting.”
At Erskine, the MHL approach has been adapted to blend the underpinning synergies of the My
Home Life leadership support programme and a personal outcomes approach to provide mutually
reinforcing learning. The desire to change how quality of life for residents was understood within
Erskine was identified by the participants at the start. The hope was to ‘expand understanding of
activities’ to encompass meaningful, every day and ‘homely-like’ experiences and interests that
recognise the complexity of older people’s care needs and high levels of cognitive impairment.
There are several examples of changes that enhance the quality of life for residents; participants
suggest that these are real and visible and that they give them confidence that they result in a
better quality of life for residents, sometimes with an immediate effect.
The MHL leadership support programme has worked with two cohorts of 17 participants. The
programme has brought together Home and House managers and deputies with Allied Health
Professionals, Corporate staff, Care and Recreation staff. This report details the key learning and
outcomes for all participants, which has taken place in an important and busy centenary year for
Erskine.
Key findings
Erskine has made a significant investment in the MHL programme with very positive results. There
is unanimous agreement amongst participants that the overall quality of care provided at Erskine,
before and after the programme, remains high. Most participants suggest that the overall quality
of life for residents has improved in the last year. Many of these positive developments reported
here build on changes in the previous year and are influenced by other developments within the
organisation which have helped to create a more settled and positive environment.
All participants agreed that the overall quality of care provided and the environment of care for
residents is high both before and after the programme. Nevertheless, there have also been some
important changes and participants can see the connecting threads between the changes in
themselves, their teams and colleagues and in their relationships with each other, with other staff,
relatives and residents, for the ultimate benefit of residents.
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Almost all the participants say that their leadership and communication skills have increased
and that their understanding of how to improve the culture of care has increased.
Most also say that the quality of engagement with their staff has improved and that staff’s
ability to take initiative has also increased.
Several indicators show improvements in the interaction between staff and residents and
with relatives and there are positive changes reported by most participants in relation to the
overall quality of practice in their care setting.
Almost all participants agree that there is a positive feeling of morale amongst staff, that
they provide space and time to actively listen to the views of staff and that staff can try new
ideas without criticism.

There is a sense of the participants themselves feeling more valued; they are more likely to say they
are congratulated when they do things well and are given respect by their superiors. Participants
have developed effective influencing skills so that other staff can play an active role in decisionmaking about resident’s care and are able to offer a satisfactory level of practice to residents.
The report also illustrates a mixed picture of change in indicators of working conditions and the
wider context over which the participants have less influence. For example, half of participants
report an increase in job satisfaction, and some suggest their own quality of life has increased. Yet,
the experience of staff retention and staff sickness is largely unchanged.
Developing relationship-centred care
There were several significant shifts in behaviours that show a more relational and appreciative
style of leadership, most notably being able to keep assumptions at bay and be open to surprises
and encouraging people to work with strengths.
Participants talk about the value of self-reflection, growth and refreshment of their own
confidence. They express greater comfort with sharing their own vulnerability and their
professional dilemmas. Whilst that has not always been easy, the climate for discussion within the
group enabled people to open-up much more and be honest about how they felt.
The discovery that many felt similarly isolated and had similar concerns has been valuable new
information as it has helped to forge new relationships and create a shared sense of purpose.
Participants also suggest there are improvements in morale and their own sense of belonging; they
suggest that they are calmer and are aware of how that influences the wider atmosphere.
These personal changes have a practical effect and have helped participants to deal with things in a
more positive manner; an important insight has been a greater awareness of their own influence on
other people. This has influenced how they think about their role and has been re-energising, by
providing a workable framework for enacting change with others.
Greater collaboration for change
An important and widely shared change has been that responsibility for change is a shared
responsibility, not the preserve of the manager, that change works by small steps and through
attention to relationships; ‘[One surprise] is that that problem solving by me is not the solution to
the problem!’ This makes the best use of other’s knowledge and recognises that other perspectives
are important in generating ideas and seeing them through.
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The programme has given participants the impetus, tools, confidence and support to explore the
perspectives of others much more fully through appreciative caring conversations.
These approaches have given those who do not usually speak up or share their perspectives a
chance to do so and helps to create a ‘virtuous spiral’ as communication is enhanced more
generally as relationships develop. For example, there are simple, yet important changes to the
way that meetings are run, including those with staff, relatives and residents. Such meetings have
often used icebreakers and images to open-up conversations and have made discussion of how
people communicate a topic in its own right.
Real change in the way we do things
Being part of the group has encouraged
participants to think that solutions might be
simpler than first imagined, and that
approaching change a bit at a time, is less
intimidating than thinking everything must
change all at once. There is a desire to both
‘think big’ in terms of ambition and, to show
fairly quickly that change can happen to the
benefit of those involved
With this new mindset, the MHL Programme
has helped each of the participants to
implement real change in the way things are done in their care setting. There are several examples
in the report of changes that enhance the quality of life for residents; participants suggest that
these are real and visible and that they give them confidence that they result in a better quality of
life for residents, sometimes with an immediate effect. These examples show some of the many
ways in which staff are taking time to recognise and support individual residents to use their
retained abilities and are introducing that extra element of quality into the lives of people with very
complex care needs. The parallel personal outcomes work has a reinforcing influence here and this
will be explored more fully on completion of that strand of the programme.
Sustaining the ripples: what we want to see happen now
Amidst the pleasure and relief at reaching the formal end of the programme, MHL is seen very
much as ‘unfinished business’. The approach is ‘spreadable’ as it has provided participants with a
way to continue to learn and, with continued peer support, they are well-placed to cascade the
principles and approaches of the MHL programme to enhance relationships across the home.
There is already agreement that there is further work to do through the personal outcome strand,
including work on care plans and recording. A supplementary report on the personal outcomes
work will be provided in March 2017.
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1.

Introduction: background and local context

My Home Life Scotland has provided a twelve-month package of practice development and
leadership support to enhance quality of life for the participants and communities in the four
Erskine Care Homes in Scotland. My Home Life (MHL) is a UK-wide initiative bringing together
organisations that reflect the interests of care home providers, commissioners, regulators, care
home residents and relatives and those interested in education, research and practice
development. It aims to promote quality of life for those living, dying, visiting and working in care
homes through relationship-centred and evidence based practice.1
The MHL leadership support programme is intended to enable care home professionals to:








Feel that they are being heard, that their expertise is valued and that relationships are
crucial to success
Understand the meaning of their role, and the strategies for taking forward improvement in
line with evidence from research, practice knowledge, local experience and expertise of
managers, residents, relatives and staff in care homes
Recognise the value of transformational leadership, relationship-centred care and the
importance of creating on-going dialogue with their communities inside and outside the
home
Recognise the value of a positive (or ‘appreciative’) focus on ‘what currently works well’ and
what we can learn from this in moving forward
Develop reflective skills, to consider their own experience and ideas about what works, their
current skills and areas of development which can be explored in action learning sets
through a process of reflective learning
Feel they are supported, not alone, and part of a growing movement of individuals who are
trying to make a difference and through the Programme can influence local and national
structures, attitudes, behaviours and policies that inhibit their ability to deliver quality.

At Erskine, the MHL approach has been adapted to blend the underpinning synergies of the My
Home Life leadership support programme and a personal outcomes approach2. It was anticipated
that these two strands of work would provide mutually reinforcing learning to enhance practice,
relationships and equip the participants with the skills and drive to take forward a personal
outcomes approach and relationship-centred care in Erskine Care Homes. The personal outcomes
strand aims to increase our understanding of how to implement a focus on personal outcomes
when working with people with diverse communication and cognitive support needs and to help to
embed changes in recording practices.
The MHL leadership support programme has worked with two cohorts of 17 participants. The
programme has brought together Home and House managers and deputies with Allied Health
Professionals, Corporate staff, Care and Recreation staff. Details of participants are included in
Annex 1. The programme commenced in February and March 2016 with the introductory
workshops, followed by six sessions of action learning between April-September 2016.
1
2

More information is available http://myhomelife.uws.ac.uk/scotland/lscd/
http://www.jitscotland.org.uk/action-areas/personal-outcomes/
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The personal outcomes strand of work commenced in March 2016, with a day workshop for both
cohorts; the work has subsequently been taken forward in stages, initially at Erskine Park and
Glasgow and is expected to be completed in Erskine Main and Edinburgh in February 2017.
This report details the key learning and outcomes from both cohorts of the My Home Life Scotland
Leadership Support Programme in Erskine. A supplementary report on the personal outcomes
work will be provided in March 2017.

2.

Our approach to learning and impact

The report draws on the experiences and development work detailed by the participants over the
course of the programme. The participants reviewed and analysed the research evidence at a
dedicated validation event for both cohorts, held on 3 November 2016. This report integrates the
learning and key messages from both cohorts.
For My Home Life, ‘evaluation’ is an approach to collaborative learning that is part of everything we
do. We seek to understand and evidence how we contribute towards changing behaviours that
improve the quality of life for everyone in care communities on an on-going basis.
The metaphor of a ‘ripple effect’ conveys how we expect development to occur and where we
might realistically expect to see evidence of influence. This is a shorthand for our ‘theory of change’
- that developments influenced by the leadership support programme happen through a series of
steps or ripples that start with the individual participant. Figure 2.1 shows how their learning
influences other individuals, teams and the wider context in which care homes, care providers and
professionals operate through a series of ‘circles of influence’. These circles can encompass, most
immediately, those living in, visiting and working in the care setting.
Figure 2.1: The Ripple Effect
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We are confident that the developments generated by the programme can and do make important
contributions to learning and outcomes most immediately for programme participants, but also for
their colleagues and staff and the residents and relatives that are connected to the care setting.
There are examples reported here for notable changes in thinking and practice, with consequent
impacts on the quality of care. Nevertheless, outcomes are also influenced and mediated by
organisational policies and procedures, the local community, the wider health and social care
system, the regulatory system, public policy and societal expectations. Therefore, we are cautious
that, as we move beyond the closest circles of influence, we do not seek to over-claim our own
influence or directly attribute change to the programme.
The Senses Framework provides a high level conceptual framework for both thinking about and
assessing progress towards the creation of an enriched care environment characterised by
transformational, appreciative and relational practice and helps to understand the
interdependencies involved in the creation of enriched relational environments. 3 It recognises that
all staff, residents and relatives involved in care settings need to experience the same six senses of
security, belonging, continuity, purpose, achievement and significance. Although what creates
these six senses will vary across differing persons, groups and caring contexts, all ‘senses’ are
nevertheless prerequisites for relationships that are satisfying for all parties involved.
In coming to an overview of the impact of the programme and the nature of the change, we used
an established learning framework based on the Authenticity Criteria congruent with the
programme ethos and transformational intent. These were used at the validation event to
encourage consideration of whether individual learning from the programme has gone beyond
generating individual insights and learning about self and others, to a wider emphasis on generating
ideas for actions, with others, that leads to real change in ways of working. Furthermore, the
criteria ask participants to explicitly consider whether their conclusions about the impact of the
programme are fair and balanced; that they are based on evidence that is convincing that the kinds
of markers of success reported give confidence that changes are happening.
More information about our approach to learning and impact is available elsewhere.4
In coming to a view about the impact of the programme, this report draws on qualitative and
quantitative programme data for each cohort. This includes:
•
•
•

Facilitator field notes, including quotes from the participants themselves and group
reflections on learning and change.
Accounts of practice developments in the homes detailed by the participants including
feedback from staff, relatives and residents.
Images chosen by the participants during the programme to sum up and help to articulate
their feelings about particular issues.

Nolan, M., Brown, J., Davies, S., Nolan, J., and Keady, J. (2006). The Senses Framework: Improving care for older
people through a relationship-centred approach. University of Sheffield
http://shura.shu.ac.uk/280/1/PDF_Senses_Framework_Report.pdf
4 http://myhomelife.uws.ac.uk/scotland/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/4-Learning-and-Impact-Framework.pdf
3
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•

Pre- and post-programme questionnaire data to give an indication of the prevalence and
distribution of specific perceptions of change. 5
This evidence is reviewed
collaboratively and synthesised
at a dedicated validation event
for each cohort.

Nolan, M, Grant, G, Brown, J and Nolan, J (1998) Assessing nurses' work environment: old dilemmas, new solutions.
Clinical Effectiveness in Nursing, 2, 145-156
5
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3.

Coming to an overview of the impact of My Home Life

The programme set out to support care professionals from across Erskine to create and sustain a
positive relationship-centred culture where the quality of life of residents, relatives, managers and
staff can flourish. At the end of the four-day workshops, participants are asked to identify what
they would like to achieve both for themselves and the wider organisation at the end of the
programme. These are illustrated in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: Initial hopes for the programme (Cohorts 1 & 2)
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Key indicators
There is unanimous agreement amongst participants at baseline and post-programme that the
overall quality of care provided at Erskine is high. In relation to other indicators, many of these
positive developments reported here build on and extend the direction of change in the previous
year.
The final perception of workplace change (POWCS) questionnaire illustrates some common areas of
change and is used here to provide an indication of the focus and direction of change rather than a
precise measure.6 Figure 3.2 shows the most notable positive changes for the people and
relationships over the course of the programme.7


Five indicators show a high level of agreement of positive change amongst participants:
o Fifteen out of 17 participants say that their leadership and communication skills have
increased, with two suggesting it has stayed the same as before.
o Fifteen participants also say that their understanding of how to improve the culture
of care has increased.
o Fifteen participants also say that their leadership and communication skills have
increased, that the quality of engagement with their staff has improved and that
staff’s ability to take initiative has also increased.



Several indicators show improvements in the interaction between staff and residents and
with relatives and there are positive changes reported by most participants in relation to the
overall quality of practice in their care setting.
Most participants suggest that the overall quality of life for residents has improved.



Figure 3.3 shows a small number of indicators reporting on working conditions and the wider
context (post programme only), which are affected by wider factors over which the participants
have less influence. This shows a mixed picture with some positive developments and some areas
that are largely unchanged over the year. Of most note is that:
 Half of participants report an increase in job satisfaction, with some of those suggesting that
their own quality of life has increased.
 About a third report that levels of stress have decreased, although for a slightly smaller
number this has increased.
 The experience of staff retention and staff sickness is largely unchanged, although there are
several reports that staff sickness levels have decreased.
 Feelings of job security have been largely unaffected.
 Trends in workload are varied although a majority suggest it has stayed the same or
decreased.

6
7

Given small sample sizes the percentages are not reported here.
Figures 3.2- 3.4 are in Annex 2.
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Figure 3.4 shows selected indicators in relation to the assessment of the workplace environment
(AWES); this shows both where there is the strongest pre- and post-programme agreement and the
areas where there have been notable shifts in agreement between baseline and post-programme
data:


All participants agreed that the overall quality of care provided and the environment of care
for service users is high at both baseline and post programme.8

This provides a solid basis from which to review changes over the last year. The most notable shifts
between the baseline and post-programme figures were:






Almost all participants agree that there is a positive feeling of morale amongst staff, that
they provide space and time to actively listen to the views of staff and that staff can try new
ideas without criticism.
There is a sense of the participants themselves feeling more valued; they are more likely to
say they are congratulated when they do things well and are given respect by their
superiors.
Participants are more likely to say that they have developed effective influencing skills, that
staff can play an active role in decision-making about resident’s care and that they are very
satisfied with the level of practice that staff offer to residents.
A majority at post-programme agree that they are able to make sufficient time to support
staff to deliver care to residents; this is an increase from the baseline responses, although
the numbers are smaller than for most of the other indicators, suggesting a less emphatic
agreement.

A third questionnaire that explored characteristics of leadership style was also used at baseline and
post-programme stages.
The biggest shift was in keeping assumptions at bay and be open to surprises; at baseline about a
fifth suggested that they felt that this was part of their leadership style ‘most of the time’, at the
end of the programme two-thirds suggested this was the case. There was also a notable shift in
encouraging people to work with strengths; almost all suggested that this was part of their
leadership style ‘most of the time’ at the end of the programme, compared to just over half at the
start.
Other significant shifts also occurred in behaviours that signal a more relational, appreciative and
collaborative style of leadership. These include, but are not confined to:
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Having curiosity to explore other perspectives and viewpoints
Being able to motivate others
Being thoughtful and considerate -not necessarily responding immediately
Able to accept support from others
Being humble

Taking missing data into account.
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Recognising when it is valuable to invite a fresh pair of eyes to examine the situation
Able to trust others to get on with the job
Being inclusive
Having the ability to communicate with everybody in a way that is meaningful to them
Being assertive
Knowing yourself well and know something about others
Knowing what is your responsibility and what is not
Standing-up for the things you believe in even if this feels like taking a risk
Able to influence others

Qualitative feedback and insights
The MHL Programme has helped each of the participants to implement real change in the way
things are done in their care setting, with noticeable implications and impacts for residents in
Erskine homes. Examples of changes in behaviours and perspectives, both individually and
collectively, are highlighted here.
Knowing more about me: new insights into ourselves in our role
In relation to themselves, participants talk about the value of self-reflection, growth and
refreshment of their own confidence;
“I used to hold back and was not sure if MHL was for me and how I would use it… Now I feel
like this courageous lion!”
“I was confident, but if someone wasn't really listening to me I might compromise too
quickly. Now, I've got my bite back! I can confidently say want I want to say, but in a better
way, so they can listen to me better.”
Participants express greater comfort with sharing their own vulnerability and their professional
dilemmas. Whilst that has not been easy for everyone, the climate for discussion within the group
enabled people to open-up much more and be honest about how they felt;
“I am still the same person – it’s just that I let people see the real me now.”
“I have to be honest, I sometimes have a reaction when I see people sitting with residents?
....[I’m thinking] … ‘isn't there anything else she should be doing?’”
The discovery that many felt similarly isolated and had similar concerns whilst working in different
areas was important. Whilst a surprise to some, this has been valuable new knowledge as it has
helped to forge new relationships and create a shared sense of purpose.
This has helped participants to deal with things in a more positive manner; an important insight has
been a greater awareness of their own influence on other people. This has influenced how they
think about their role and has been re-energising, by providing a workable framework for enacting
change with others:
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“I used to end up doing tasks for staff, checking things or reminding them. Now, I'm more
trusting of staff, I don't have to chase them.”
An important part of their influence on others has been the development of positive language to
challenge without invoking defensiveness and to change cultures and develop relationship-centred
care;
“I started to talk about ‘hopes’ rather than expectations. We did a ’Show Round’ of relatives
of a prospective resident - they were saying "...we want!" ….so I said ‘let's think about what
you'd hope would happen’.’’
“We created a Language poster with staff at the monthly meeting. This has led to a
discussion about use of language and culture and how you can change culture by using
different words. For example, ethnicity. I’m encouraging them to notice what they write on
CareSys.”
An important and widely shared change has been that responsibility for change is a shared
responsibility, not the preserve of the manager, that change works by small steps and through
attention to relationships;
“[One surprise] is that that problem solving by me is not the solution to the problem!”
This makes the best use of other’s knowledge and recognises that other perspectives are important
in generating ideas and seeing them through.
Knowing more about others: new insights
Getting feedback and enhancing involvement has been taken forward in different ways to enable a
series of more deliberately facilitative and positive conversations. The programme has given
participants the impetus, tools, confidence and support to explore the perspectives of others much
more fully.
The Caring Conversations framework (including the use of the 7Cs of Caring Conversations, the
image cards and the positive inquiry tool) has enabled greater openness and exploratory, curious
questions about what is valued, what is working well and what matters to people;
‘‘What do we do well?’, ‘what can we do better?’ are both up on wall in the tea
room…..there were only two things that they were good at, but lots about what we could do
better. Staff weren't very good at celebrating. Then, at staff meeting I used Envision cards,
to connect emotionally. They loved the cards. I got some really good information about how
they were feeling…..’
“I tried 7C’s for a very difficult conversation with a staff member. The 7 C’s really helped me
–even celebrate when the issue was really challenging.”
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“…..I think in the past, the way I might have handled it may have led to the staff member
leaving. So it was better.”
“I have a relative who always complains. I spoke to her and I changed the words I used and
put things back to the relative. I didn't feel so drained afterwards. I was asking: ‘how can
you solve it?’”
These approaches have given those who do not usually speak up or share their perspectives a
chance to do so and helps to create a ‘virtuous spiral’ as communication is enhanced more
generally as relationships develop;
“A relative knocked in my door and asked "can I have 5 minutes of your time?" I was not in a
great mood. But it turned out she was wanting to thank me for the staff....they'd been
asking her good questions, when her husband had been unwell over the weekend, about
how she was feeling, and she felt valued and included. This opened her up a bit and she
wanted to talk more about herself, we learnt a lot more about her. It was lovely feedback. I
went straight to the staff to tell them.”
There are simple, yet important changes to the way that meetings are run, including those with
staff, relatives and residents. These have often involved the participants ‘modelling’ the behaviours
they wish to see in others, by asking more open questions, seeking information about the positives,
not being defensive, sharing their feelings and respecting other’s ideas. Such meetings have often
used icebreakers and images to open-up conversations and have made discussion of how people
communicate a topic in its own right.
“At a small staff meeting I used the positive inquiry tool to explore What's working well? And
what could we do even better? I let staff do the talking. I just sat there and they came up
with ideas….it was really positive.”
“In Dementia training, I used icebreaker tools and checked in and out….. This helped me to
create a connection, I don't have to work as hard! The structure helps me and it affected the
group – their mindset changing....we were a group for the day. Staff love the icebreakers
etc. Sometimes (as managers) we step back too much. This helps staff to look beyond their
role [and ask] can we value each other?”
“A manager is using the new learning at relatives meeting –changing the approach rather
than preparing material in advance and is asking ‘What do you think we should be doing?’
‘What’s working well?’ ‘What could we do differently?’ From this feedback, there is a new
version of a wishing tree –focusing on personal outcomes and engaging with relatives”.
These approaches alter meeting and inter-personal dynamics in significant ways; they change what
is talked about, the way it is discussed, who contributes and the quality of listening. They reveal a
greater depth and a wider range of information amongst those present and help to engage those
present in the solutions, by building relationships through the dialogue.
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Running meetings differently
I have a new member of staff…..we did the icebreaker Trauma, Trivia, Joy at the
beginning of a meeting, then looked at some case studies .....one assistant led a clinical
discussion for the first time….and picked up a key issue.
I used the cards with the relatives, at a meeting where in the past we would have been
attacked, there was a lot of compromise.
I’ve started a practice across the home of a Daily Huddle....everyday at 11am. First one
took 14 mins. Yesterday was only 13 mins.
I used the MHL App at a ‘ten at ten’ meeting...... Everyone quite enjoyed the question.
There were nice comments from people you'd not expect. We will continue to use that.
Ideas for what might change
The chance to reflect with others from across Erskine and the ideas, confidence and peer support
from the other members of each cohort has been invaluable. This has enabled participants to be
brave and open about their hopes and fears, expanding their ideas about what might be possible
and a chance to share their experience of where things have worked or not. Being in the group has
given them ‘permission’ and confidence to explore their ideas and the tools to help develop
possibilities, encourage ownership of ideas and help others be more receptive to change;
“As a result of one of the App
statements there is now a poster on
the wall and staff are making a collage
from pictures and post-its. Staff,
residents and relatives are involved
and are now a focus for discussion.”
“We’re doing a ‘Discovery and
Envisioning’ exercise with residents,
staff and relatives. "If you had magic
wand...." With speech bubbles for
people to write their ideas on. As a
visitor, how would it feel, what would
you hear, what would you see? And
how can we make this change
happen? We're getting good
comments......and asking ‘how can we achieve this?’”
Being part of the group has fostered the idea that solutions might be simpler than first imagined,
and that approaching change a bit at a time, is less intimidating than thinking everything must
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change all at once. There is a desire to both ‘think big’ in terms of ambition and, to show fairly
quickly that change can happen to the benefit of those involved.
“Nothing seems too big now, I think big, then break it down.”
“[I see that change is possible] through discussion, valuing people’s opinion, valuing people’s
strengths.”
“Given me more confidence in encouraging staff to be more honest without fear.”
Participants see that it is this approach to change that is ‘spreadable’; indeed, the way that they
have taken on the adaptation of many of the MHL tools shows considerable creativity and
confidence in understanding the principles of the approach to learning and change, necessary to
more fully embed new ways of working within each home.
Real change in the way we do things
My Home Life has helped the participants to implement real change in their ways of working and
the ways in which practice in their care setting can enhance the Senses of significance, purpose,
achievement, belonging, continuity and security.
Whilst the evidence base for My Home Life encompasses eight best practice themes, in many ways,
the focus is largely on the themes of transformation, which are ‘keeping the workforce fit for
purpose’ and ‘promoting a positive culture’. If these elements are in place, positive relationships
enable the other themes to be enacted more readily and on a continuous basis.
Some of the changes taking place are quite intangible; ‘I can see and feel the differences in
relationships and attitudes.’ Participants talk about improvements in morale, their own sense of
belonging, the way that they are calmer and how that influences the atmosphere. They
acknowledge that this ‘wider ripple’ is also influenced by other developments within the
organisation which have helped to create a more settled and positive environment.
The desire to change how quality of life for residents was understood within Erskine was identified
by both cohorts in the initial workshops. The hope was to ‘expand understanding of activities’ to
encompass meaningful, every day and ‘homely-like’ experiences and interests that recognise the
complexity of older people’s care needs and high levels of cognitive impairment. The inclusion of
staff with a shared activities role was a helpful element of the programme; this small sub-group
were able to use their common interest to shape and inform meaningful recreation activities across
the Erskine homes.
Going beyond activities as a form of ‘group recreation’ there are several examples of changes in
thinking about ‘activities’ that expand thinking about what is meaningful and possible and which
enhance the quality of life for residents; participants suggest that these are real and visible and that
they give them confidence that they result in a better quality of life for residents, sometimes with
an immediate effect.
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Enhancing quality of life for residents
One resident who has never left the House went out for a walk.
We used the image cards with a resident to find out about what matters to him. He chose [an
image that] explained his job which had been an electrician – he liked the colours but had to
give it up as he was getting confused. He was frustrated that his son had bought him a new
Tablet and he didn’t know what to do with it! He felt he had no-one to talk to. We made step
by step instructions with images. Now the resident is using the tablet to access Google (using
the voice mode to search) and download his own choice of programmes and films. At his social
work review, his son was very complimentary to the member of staff who had done this –
really making a difference to his Dad!”
It's great for staff....as they have been down....to be in a position to be able to spend some nice
time with residents and reap the rewards of the job. One member of staff was stroking a
resident’s hair…I’ve not seen this lady so calm before. Previously she would be agitated or at
risk of falls. Staff are scared to sit and do that stuff......[they] have to follow procedures.
One of carers is helping residents grow courgettes. There’s a small patio that wasn’t really
used. She does this with her family in her own time. It looks great.
Residents do say they want more trips…these are often requested ……No one will ask to help
clear out the cupboard!
...One carer went to a wedding with one resident and stayed all day with them. Before we
wouldn't have done this….better staffing levels helps this to happen. One man of 90, has a
girlfriend, we have now set it up so they can have lunch together. They used to have lunch
separately when she came.
We are doing things differently for residents. One resident who likes to be busy, but is bored
in the home now has a whirling gig washing line.
We’d been cleaning up and spontaneously the residents were helping clean up. It was bringing
everyone together. Residents asked what we were doing. It's the first time I've seen staff come
out of a strict caring task focused role. They were initially saying; ‘She shouldn't be doing that!’
…resident’s were enjoying it, staff were having a wee bit of respite from the constant
questions about ‘where do I live?’ and so on. One of the men was taking wood out to the skip.
Obviously he couldn’t carry big pieces but he managed to take the smaller ones.
One lady’s face told me that she doesn't want to go to singing memories. People are being
given things to do, just to give them things to do.
That patio with the courgettes really stands out…… [In another area] you can see squirrels and
rabbits. Some areas are going to be fenced off (with a wire fence that is less obtrusive) so that
residents can see and yet it’s still safe to walk around themselves or with their visitors. One
resident is now sitting out, some have started weeding. One resident is less agitated; this man
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who previously had spent a lot of time putting his socks on and off, whose outlook was a
wooden fence, was sitting at his window blowing kisses when it was taken down and he could
see a better outlook.
Personal outcomes is working well ….really helped staff get a handle on relationship-centred
care. For example, one comment was that one resident ‘Ate well today’ …but I know that they
are losing weight!
These examples show some of the many ways in which staff are taking time to recognise and
support individual residents to use their retained abilities and are introducing that extra element of
quality into the lives of people with very complex care needs. The parallel personal outcomes work
has a reinforcing influence here and this will be explored more fully on completion of that strand of
the programme. It is notable that the participants can see the connecting threads between the
changes in themselves, their teams and colleagues and in their relationships with each other, with
other staff, relatives and residents, for the ultimate benefit of residents.
In making their assessment of the impact of My Home Life, the participants speak with confidence
based on their own observations and experience of changes in relationships and attitudes and that
they can see that the positive changes are not confined to themselves, but are shared by others.
They suggest that the feedback given on which this report is based in honest and authentic.
Amidst the pleasure and relief at reaching the formal end of the programme ‘without imploding in a
very, very busy year!’, participants recognise that this is ‘unfinished business’. The comment that ‘it
never will finish that’s what makes it exciting’, conveys a sense that the programme has given them
a way to learn, to continue to do so by cascading the principles and approaches of the MHL
programme to enhance relationships across the home. They suggest that it is ‘spreadable’ by being
appreciative (celebrating the positives), sharing experience with colleagues and using language to
develop relationship-centred care and create culture change, a ‘little bit at a time’. This
understanding and experience of seeing changes happening has made it feel possible and less
daunting: ‘innovation does not have to mean a grand plan’. They also suggest that this is not
necessarily an easy approach; working out where to go next, explaining how you are feeling or
being willing to share that, or trying to explain ideas to others can feel complicated, but there is
also confidence that it is possible to work together to ‘find a way’ or to ‘unravel things and put
them back together in a better way’.
Learning from the process of action learning
Each cohort met as a whole group for the four-day initial workshops, then divided into action
learning sets for six sessions. Cohort 1 formed a single set of eight members; Cohort 2 split into
two sets with six and four members. Attendance was excellent in both cohorts and all 17
participants completed the programme.
In the initial workshops, each cohort developed their own ways of working or ‘group agreement’;
these typically include how they wish to work together to create an environment where everyone
can contribute and in which there is a balance of support and challenge. These agreements were
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updated by the successor action learning sets once these were underway, and at times, returned to
if there were issues emerging that had not been anticipated.
Each action learning meeting, would typically start with an icebreaker, then participants would
share updates about their own efforts to implement the caring conversations framework within
their settings. These discussions typically also highlighted wider organisational issues and
challenges from the wider context in which they are operating, for example the perceptions and
expectations of relatives.
The second half of each meeting was dedicated to formal action learning, with participants taking
turns to present a particular issue or challenge that they were facing to the group on a confidential
basis. MHL uses the process of action learning within the programme to help participants apply
their theoretical learning of Caring Conversations into practice learning and collaborative
development.9 Action Learning is an experiential learning process of reflecting in a group with
others to learn, with a resolve to take action on the issue presented to transform practice. This
approach provides all members of the group with a chance to reflect and rehearse asking open
questions and to help each other to explore the issues, emotions and behaviours at play without
resorting to explanation or analysis, and to broaden possibilities for moving forward without
rushing in with solutions or opinions.10 Reflection at the end of each session about the process
helped to generate further insights and lessons for more skilled questioning and listening,
transferable to their own efforts within their own setting.
Figure 3.5 summarises the types of issues that the two cohorts in Erskine have presented about
during the programme.
Figure 3.5: An overview of Action Learning issues
My role
Staffing
 Listening and learning from  Staff communication and
complaints
relationships
 Trust and relationships
 Staff supervision
with colleagues
 Team working
 Empathy and vulnerability  Managing conflict and
 Relationships with
using the MHL tools
residents and colleagues
 A new member of staff.
 Behaviours of a member of  Lack of trust amongst a
staff that is making people
team.
feel unsafe at work
 Having a caring
 How to tackle ‘challenging’
conversation with a
language and explore it
member of staff
with others in helpful
ways.

9

Relatives, Residents
 What matters to a resident
 Difficult conversation with
a relative
 Death and dying in the
care home
 Personal outcomes
 End of life
 Sexuality in care homes

McGill I, Brockbank A, (2004) The Action Learning Handbook Routledge Falmer London
Notes were not taken of the detail of the presentations.
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These issues cut across the eight best practice themes of MHL. In discussing such issues, trust
amongst the group members is vital to create safety for people to share their challenges and
dilemmas as openly as possible within the group. Action Learning provided a chance to practise
using the caring conversations framework and become more skilled at crafting questions that openup dialogue. Notably, the experience of action learning helped participants become more skilled at
noticing and exploring language and able to challenge themselves in relation to the words they or
staff might use. It helped them to be honest about themselves, for example, if they noticed that a
response they may have made to a situation was at odds with their espoused values and intentions.
Action learning provided a space for open and honest discussion and enabled participants to
recognise that they were not alone in their experiences and challenges. This realisation was helpful
and supportive and suggests there would be value in continuing some form of deliberate peer
support.
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4.

Conclusions and next steps

Erskine has made a significant investment in the MHL programme with very positive results. The
MHL programme has supported care professionals with diverse roles within the organisation to
create and sustain a positive relationship-centred culture, to enable the quality of life of residents,
relatives, managers and staff to flourish.
“I’m seeing the ripple....I think my expectation had been that the ripple wouldn't happen
until we got more staff involved. But, it’s a great big splash! We should celebrate!”
Developing relationships amongst the two cohorts has been an enjoyable and important
intervention for the participants. Being together in a new way has supported participants to
recognise and build on their shared values and commitment to the organisation. Many of the
positive developments reported here build on and extend the direction of change in the previous
year that have helped to create a more settled and positive environment. All these developments
have taken place in what has been an important and busy year for Erskine as it celebrates it’s
centenary.
There is now a critical mass of colleagues across the organisation who are using the MHL
philosophy, tools and techniques to improve the experience of staff, relatives and residents. There
were a number of significant shifts in behaviours that suggest a more relational, appreciative and
collaborative style of leadership.
My Home Life has helped the participants to implement real change in their ways of working and
the ways in which practice in their care setting can enhance the Senses of significance, purpose,
achievement, belonging, continuity and security. Some of the changes that have taken place are
quite intangible, but there is broad agreement amongst the participants that there is a ripple-effect
that they can see and feel as improvements for themselves influence others and morale within the
home. Notably, there are several examples of real change that enhances the quality of life for
residents; participants suggest that these are real and visible and that they give them confidence
that the kinds of changes in thinking and action reported result in a better quality of life for
residents, sometimes with an immediate effect.
Sustaining the ripples: what we want to see happen now
MHL is seen very much as ‘in progress’ that would benefit from a fuller discussion about how
Erskine staff can best to take it forward. The peer support element of the programme has been and
will continue to be vital in enabling the participants to sustain their energy and commitment to
practice development and personal outcomes. Other members of staff attended the final part of
the validation event and suggested that they felt that the approach they were hearing about could
be widely relevant across the organisation. Participants themselves suggest that there is scope for
exploring how best to involve relatives, senior management and trustees in some form of MHL
influenced condensed ‘training’. There is already agreement that there is further work to do
through the personal outcome strand, including work on care plans and recording. A
supplementary report on the personal outcomes work will be provided in March 2017.
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Personal notes of thanks and tributes
When you are involved in facilitating My Home Life in different places you are privileged to witness
learning in action, both in the room and over time as people take it on and find the courage to try
things out, in their own way. It’s been a lot of fun to work with Erskine. From the start, you were
willing to look at your own practice and literally, ‘play around’ with it. I have especially enjoyed the
way you have explored the use of language within the home and learning of the very real changes
for residents and families.
One of the group said ‘it never will finish that’s what makes it exciting!’ I am confident that the MHL
associates have the skills and motivation to take this work forward.
Cathy Sharp
"A grateful mind is a great mind which eventually attracts to itself great things" PLATO
I am truly grateful to the staff who embraced this learning opportunity. For many, self-reflection
and the associated discovery, enabled personal growth and new confidence which was a joy to be
part of! Thank you.
Dorothy Armstrong
January 2017
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Annex 1 Erskine Homes My Home Life Associates 2016

Picture taken at validation event, 3 November 2016, with Dorothy Armstrong and Cathy Sharp.
Cohort 1
Veronica Dormer, House Manager, Bishopton
Caroline Shotter, Home Manager, Bishopton
Alison Payne, Home Manager, Edinburgh
Ashley Kvasiliene, House Manager, Edinburgh
Lesley Wylie, Home Manager, Bishopton
Val Logan, House Manager, Bishopton
Janet Leith, Head Physiotherapist
Gail Denovan, House Manager, Bishopton

Cohort 2
Linda Foster – Deputy Manager, Edinburgh
Gordon Johnston - Manager, Glasgow
Max Baylis – Training and Governance,
Bishopton
Ros Smyth – Deputy Manager, Glasgow
Karen Herron – Head of Speech and Language
Therapy, Erskine
Anne-Marie Cryans – Home Manager,
Bishopton
Wayne Large – Activities Co-ordinator,
Edinburgh
Craig Berry – Activities Co-ordinator,
Bishopton
Karen MacLellan – Activities Co-ordinator,
Glasgow
Lesley Lamont – Senior Carer, Bishopton
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Annex 2
Figure 3.2

Perception of Workplace Change – Key Indicators: Programme Participants, Staff, Relatives and Residents

(Baseline and Post Programme; positive direction of change over previous 12 months)

N=17 to 15
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Figure 3.3

Perception of Workplace Change – Key Indicators: Working Conditions and Context (Post Programme)

N=17 to 10
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Figure 3.4

Assessment of Work Environment – Key Indicators (Baseline and Post Programme; positive direction of change over previous 12 months)

N=17 to 10
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